Slicer blades for bacon
The sharp choice for thinly sliced bacon

Munkfors is a family-owned Swedish company that is truly involved with cutting-edge technology. We lead the development of bandsaw blades, band knives and slicer blades for the food industry that sharpen your performance to gain a more competitive edge.

Unique profile-grinding technology
To produce our top-quality blades that outperform most other brands, we use our own unique and grinding method that gives:
• Sharper blades
• Cleaner cutting
• Uniform cutting geometry
• Longer blade lifetime
• Minimum downtime
• Very little material waste

Many benefits in slicing
The unique Munkfors grinding technology in combination with a well-defined quality system offers the possibility of manufacturing some of the sharpest and long lasting bacon slicer blades available on the market.
We understand the significance of high yields and consistent qualitative products. Therefore we are able to adjust and adapt the blades configurations in order to encounter our customers’ requirements.

Slicer blades
Our attention to quality is present in all our production steps and assures top of the line slicer blades that our customers can rely on.
To learn more and order Munkfors Bacon Slicer Blades please contact us/see our standard product range for food slicing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width mm</th>
<th>Thickness mm</th>
<th>Width inch</th>
<th>Thickness inch</th>
<th>Multi-bevel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>1/2</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>Adepted V-tooth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ordering details
When ordering Munkfors products always specify the product family, for example slicer blades, as well as the desired width, thickness and configuration, such as 12.5x0.50-V-tooth, double.
Please e-mail your orders to: mfsorder@munkfors.com

Our attention to quality is present in all our production steps and assures top of the line slicer blades that our customers can rely on.
To learn more and order Munkfors Bacon Slicer Blades please contact us/see our standard product range for food slicing.
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